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Taking stock: The many surprising lives of p120-cateninsHow much simpler life would be if each protein only had one
function. This is not so, of course, as exemplified by p120-catenin
(p120-ctn) and its related proteins, the subject of this issue of BBA.
First identified as a substrate for the Src tyrosine kinase, p120-ctn is
nowknown to participate in a diverse range of cellular activities that
include cadherin adhesion and trafficking, cell signalling and
transcription. This diversity of function poses a dual challenge to
researchers: to understand the underlying molecular mechanism(s)
of p120-ctn and to integrate this understanding into elucidating how
p120-ctn may influence higher-order processes such as tissue
organization, morphogenesis, and disease. We hope that the
reviews collected in this special issue of BBA provide perspectives
and insights into these two issues.
As Al Reynolds observes in his Historical Perspective, the first
clue to p120-ctn's potential function came from the discovery that
it binds to the cytoplasmic tail of classical cadherins. Although the
significance of this interaction remained largely unknown for
some years, it is now clear that p120-ctn exerts a profound effect
on cadherin function. In vertebrates, this reflects its capacity to
control the surface stability of cadherins by regulating cadherin
endocytosis and internalisation (reviewed by Kanyan Xiao and
colleagues). This was clearly demonstrated in cell culture models
and has been extended into a number of vertebrate model systems
(reviewed by Pierre McCrea and Jae-il Park).
Indeed, organismal studies clearly established the importance of
p120-ctn for vertebrate development, although its impact during fly
and nematode development is more subtle. An important corollary
is that the physiological impact of p120-ctn and its relatives during
developmentmay have consequences for disease, notably cancer. In
this issue, the emerging evidence linking p120-ctn and tumor deve-
lopment is reviewed by Jolanda van Hengel and Frans van Roy.
Importantly, p120-ctn is not simply a structural molecule. A
major development was the realization that p120-ctn is at the nexus
of several cell signalling pathways. These include tyrosine
phosphorylation-based pathways (reviewed by Stefano Alemà
and Anna Maria Salvatore) as well as signalling mediated by the
Rho family of small GTPases (reviewed by Panos Anastasiadis).
Such interactions may reflect mechanisms that control cadherin
function through p120-ctn; alternatively, p120-ctn may also
participate in cadherin-activated cell signalling. In either of these
possibly non-exclusive models, p120-ctn constitutes a key point
that links cadherin biology to cell signalling. In addition, cadherin-
independent pools of p120-ctn can also affect cell signalling.0167-4889/$ - see front matter © 2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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its association with the transcription factor Kaiso, and increasing
evidence now links p120-ctn andKaiso to canonicalWnt signalling
(reviewed by Juliet Daniel). Though many important mechanistic
issues regarding p120-ctn function remain to be elucidated, their
interrelationship with diverse signalling events is likely to play a
central role in the function of p120-catenins and their relatives.
With the cloning of p120-ctn came the realization that it was
one of a family of related proteins that included δ-catenin,
p0071, and the plakophilins. While p120-ctn remains the best
understood to date, the other family members are likely to have
important and distinct cellular functions, as Mechthild Hatzfeld
discusses in her review of the plakophilins. Because most cells
express multiple members of the p120-ctn family, an important
challenge for future research will be to define the extent to
which the p120-ctn family members exert distinct or redundant
functions within cells.
In conclusion, we hope that these reviews provide a useful
overview of the rapidly developing field of p120-ctn research.
However, this BBA special issue on p120-ctn is by no means
comprehensive. For example, the functional significance of the
many p120-ctn isoforms has yet to be elucidated.Moreover, much
remains to be learnt about the distinct biological functions of
different p120 family members and how they exert their physio-
logical effects in different tissues. For example, it is increasingly
apparent that p120-ctn affects synaptic development and
physiology [1]. However the contributions, if any, of the different
p120 family members to nervous system development and func-
tion remain an important open question. Clearly, there ismuch left
to do, and we look forward to the unveiling of the p120-ctn
“Pandora's box” of hidden secrets in the next decade.
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